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International 26. Pharmaturnier
Age Classes U13 / U16; male and female
Date:

Saturday, 6th of May 2023

Location:

Stadtparkhalle Kremmen, Ruppiner Chaussee 2a, 16766 Kremmen

Weighing time:

Friday, 5th of May 2023
All weight and age classes
Saturday, 6th of May 2023
U13 male
U13 female
U16 male
U16 female

Only on request
08.00 till 08.45 o’clock
10.45 till 11.15 o’clock
12.45 till 13.15 o’clock
14.45 till 15.15 o’clock

Start time:

U 13
U 16

09.15 o’clock
13.45 o’clock

Allowed fighters:

U13 male / female (cohorts 11 / 12 / 13) minimum 8th Kyu
U16 male / female (cohorts 08 / 09 / 10) minimum 7th Kyu

Weight classes:

U13 female
U13 male
U16 female
U16 male

Modus operandi:

5 Tatamis
Age class U13 fights in accordance with the policies (DJB/BJV) for U13.
Age class U16 fights in accordance with the policies (DJB/BJV) for U16.
Pool-System till 8 fighters; Double-KO-System till 32 fighters
KO-System with double repêchage from 33 fighters on
If we experience very high attendance, the repêchage will be fought in Golden
Score mode only. This rule applies to all fights except those for the bronze ranks.

Referees:

Every participating club has to bring an official referee with them for the attended
age class. If not, the club will be charged extra (3€ per fighter, but 30€ max).

Entry fee:

10,- € per fighter (clubs with referee), to be paid per club before weighing

Attendance:

Please use our official form from jc-samura.de to notify us about your attendance
and your fighters. The form has to be filled and returned to us by the 28th of May
2023. You shall mail it to meldungen@jc-samura.de! Clubs using other or no
forms will be charged extra with 1€ per fighter.

30, 33, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 57, +57 kg
31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46, 50, 55, +55 kg
36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 57, 63, 70, +70 kg
37, 40, 43, 46, 50, 55, 60, 66, 73, +73 kg
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Prizes:

Trophies for rank 1 to 3

Catering:

There is a kiosk on site for drinks and food.

Liability:

The organizer does not take any liability in any form.

Privacy:

In order to ensure proper procedure of the tournament, person related data will
be processed and published by Judo-Club „Samura“ Oranienburg e.V. in
accordance with GDPR article 6 section 1 letter b. Please also you use parking
spaces at the sports park at the street “Straße der Einheit”!

Nights’ stay:

www.oberkraemer.de ; www.kremmen.de
Freizeit- u. Gästehaus Neuendorf - Tel. +49 33051 25210

Best wishes
Christian Lambeck
Chairman of the board

